
RESIDENCE FOR RENT)
*150 per month—Bloor St., near Churcl* 
— 21 rooms — hot water heating 
especially adapted for high-clay roo 
Ins- house or temperance, hotel — 1 
mediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS A 
38 King Street East.

yOL. XXXI—No. 11,282
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WorldThe Toron ' iCentral Factory or Warehouse Lot
Within 3 minutes1 walk of Queen and 
venge- 188 feet frontage; only *300 per 
foot : cheapest central proposition
offered^ # WILLIAMS A CO., 
gg King Street'East. Main 5456.

tjnATjC. Moderate northwesterly winds: flae) 
fXtUDJ. nof mDch change la temperature.
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Toll of Doath at Porcupine
Wm 'kun Into the Hundreds

£,

'.1 T’it'i -yt 1 -i-

Women and Children Forced Into Deep Water by Pressure front 
Others in Rear, Says Private Wire from Porcupine- 

Dismaying Rumors Come Thick and Fast.
J

a
*Terrible Stories Told By Survivbrs Who Have Reached 

North Bay—One Man Counted 48 Dead and 8 Bodies 
of Horses on Two Miles of^ Road—50 Coffins 

Sent to Porcupine—Fifty May Have Perished 
In the Flames in the Woods Near Cochrane.

1-

MINING EXCHANGES CLOSE■;
Two hundred men, women and cbil-

T, N, 0, Commission Entrust- drowned in Porcupine Lake, 'forty
j ui' 1 a 1 , j. bodies strewn along the corduroy road

ed With Authority to Handle to the Dome mines, twenty men either

Situation for Ontario Gov-!burae<,orsuftocctedat^WestComo

trlct last night with full authority from 
the company to do what was necessary 
to relieve the situation and make Im
mediate arrangements for the Inter
ment of the bodies of those killed is 
the fire.

Dr. N. Steele, president of the Swasg 
tika Mining Co., advised The World 
last night that, contrary to reports, 
there is no fire in that district, and the 
Swastika property Is perfectly safe. 
"There Is little danger of fire occur
ring," said Dr. Steele, "as our property 
is amplÿ protected.”

Cochrane's Loss $500,000.
Frank W. Child of Cco.irerre, who 16 

staying e.t the Prince George Hotel, 
has come to Toronto to buy tents and 
beds, which he will take back with, 
him to Cochrane to-night. ,

Mr. Child’s hardware stores aig 
Cochrane and KeJso mines were conv- 
pletely destroyed, with $14,000 stock 
and $7000 Insurance.

He told The World that the fire 
started a quarter of- a mile from the 
town and a wind, traveling at 40 miles 
an hour, fanned ttie flames and the 
town was burnt down before tile In
habitants had realized It. The wlree 
were completely down and there were 
no communications from Kelso or any
where north of that town.

Mr. Child was fortunate enough to 
get his wife and children safely from 
the town before the fire reached his 
dwelling. He said he could not de
scribe the horrors of the fire end its . 
awful results. There must be a loss 
of *500.0(10.
owing to the excessive rate.

Mr. Child returns to-night and hopes 
to start business again on Monday 
morning.

y>gs The Toronto mining exchanges will be closed until Mon
day next, 17th July.

This was decided upon last night by the principal officials 
of the three Toronto exchanges.

This morning the proposition will be put before the vari
ous members, and no one anticipates that an objection will be 
raised.

mines, and - eight more oA the Demo,

Suit TOWN OF MATHESÔN SURROUNDED
BY FLAMES AND MAY BE DESTROYED

ernment — Board of Trade ;is teI7,fic ™tîcording: to a telephone mcs^-aige re- 
on H fivir Allthnritipq Pn.icelved last night by Weld y Young, of
ana uivic Muinoriues uo- c-olxlli. at vri.sar,t staying at tho

King Edward, from Ms partner Carl
in order to reach tho phone, 

j Carlton had to crawl from Porcupine,
Lake, where over 600 people had gone 

The shadow of the disastrous fire in »or protection from the flames, and 
Porcupine hung over Toronto y ester- reach Haileybury by train, nearly 100 
day. Early reports indicated a wide miles away.

!arca to be fireswcpt’ bl,t !t was not ' oupl^Llte^o6 flames'

! until late in the afternoon that the ex- Carlton is sure at least 200 must have 
tent of the calamity was brought home, perished in the waters, newcomers

continually forcing out those who haii,
- waded out to their depth. The fire 

, „ , , , , , , liaiged right to the water's edge, and
Last night, with later reports only ' by lbtirn.:ns the oxygen In the air, 

tending- to present the situation in probably suffocated many more.
Twenty-one Miners Victim*.

He sl£o s-ays that the Wet* Doimo 
. .. , , 1 mines pi-ant was compdetely burned

others received wires and phone mes- Qut arJ the 21 miT-,î3 with it. Bdb
sages which, while varying widely.. in Weiss. the manager with his wife 
estimates of the loss of lives, all in- end family and his assistant, King, 

i dlcated that the toll was a heavy one. also perished in the flames. At t e 

Mvy Torontonian, July, pro—ctor ’SJwJ'SSSJ? 5» -UK» «•

lïïssï-T’SÏVS.Ærs- *hj““l;*"SrCI With a common impulse, the Ontario There were ago- 1«v.k„ ,va3 
! Government, board of control and board lK>ya c'r t!lc ,Tnî’ n„' ’
! of trade moved In the direction of at- £aJei1 _ tto noria1
: fording relief to the stricken area. The The Preston En,st Dome' ̂ Tvro-
! Ontario cabinet was hastily summoned Property and thc Fbley-O Fn jpr
! together and authorized arrangemt-nts pertiea were all burned out, ibuit n,
l made in Cochrane to organize a com- llws were lost at ;™y ct these Twenty-five Dead at Mine.
| mittee to administer for the general Casey Moran, editor cf^Tne Perea . . noth:__ i#
good whatever funds and supplies are pine Press, is responsible for the  ̂
despatched to the north. The govern- gruesome story vf the bodies lying _
ment will. It Is understood, contribute thick along the branch of the çordu- axo powertess to do anytii ng, said
$10,000 as a direct grant. , to y r-xvd running from South Pencil- Mr. \\ arfleld of the fte-t Dome Mine*

The board of control had no hesitation pine to the Dome. He estimates that to The World man last night, 
in voting $5000 as tho city's contrlbu- there must be at least forty bodies The news from the^ stricken area is 
tion, and more may be given later as there. meagre. Our Mr. Warfield had only
the situation becomes more clearly Three Thousand Men In Fire Zone, received one short telegram during the 
known. The board, of trade proved Itself : Mr Weiss, who is reported dead, day from Mr. Stephen Cameron, stat-

| In earnest in Its/desire to promote the j- wag a famoùs football player in years Ing that 23 persons had been killed, ln-
i interests of the northiand by voting gt but jately weighed about 400 lbs. eluding Mr. R. A- Weiss «and Mrs
j $1000 with a spontaneity that spoke ; He ’was COol-headed and far-seeing. Weiss and child, and W. King.

Qonntnr Wovhlivn EWIflmC ! volumes-_ ... . ; As a result of this Incident the awful “Mr. Weiss was one of my oldest
06113101 ncyO-UI II UcCIctico; Businesslike Session. possibility now presents Itself as to friends,” Mr. Warfield continued: “t

Tb t Dnr,„U!nnni, lA/Ill ' '^1'e l*>oard’ prompt to remember toe wba^ may have become of the 3000 men have known hl{n since boyhood. He
I nal , nepumicans Will kindness of their iveerut -’v'jtipuoji. in scattered thruout the woods doing as- was the most popular man In the dls- 

p, ,, , n r i N'--.rtihern Onturlc, convened In ape- sessment work and prospecting. If trlct. Mr. Weiss was liked and re-
Qtmno-lv Wnrrlorl Recnlntinn Rally tO 0301160 01 uiai council President Gounlay read a (lhe flres are raging ewywhere thru spected by all.”
vlrongly - WOlCletl Resolution message frcim F. L. Bradley, Lo-li- the forests, how have #ese men es- Mr. Weiss was about 40 years of age,

I I.I ri M DL M l Protect Oil. rane: ‘'OB'n y,0*1 y® by sending caped? The flames have devastated and hig chl]d wag jugt 3 1-2 years old.by W. Di McPher^n, M|L y ledits and blankets? Cochrane i.eetroy- the whole mining- regions of Tisdale Baugh went to Golden City yes-

A,, Calls on Government to washutotox. jw ™ JSwÏÏ*,1;rô? T ar‘V™ »«*» *2,Tf”S at"
Repel Dec,-ee - Bilingual -, - & W/T»3SSS%LSr5 M,F*^rrXZTaJ‘Z>™, SS~^£JS2U?ÎS

flroaW flyinToTwood™ tin $Cil0°IS 311(1 HOm6 «Ul6 t01 majority. So evident was the margin j «g»  ̂ VS **? Tfie may" b^dfstfoTed^nd

galegl AlMhe children’“eE°£ved but Ireland AiSO Condemned, ;afaias‘ * rtt»tc^wt6r BaMey dld “«Unt^v * A^$e-Mav^r Wenec, ^?he Ma/mnd Apartments, Malt- out nronfrtv
grave ! __________ | ^ui^L^licy of feeing tb.|^» ™ SAt

„,en In the bush some saying mat ,0 . I opponents of reciprocity to preceed Ii* °ne USS iiinter the 2SS?"lè5î °Mr ’ GWhll ts'up at « K» terrible to contemplate. Tele-
-&ST525& were sworn "T"** ““iïïÎ!S'SS& «SiSWSS ^^-5 SS “-AA SÎSU-- W •ranMSTX'aKtS
and efforts made to keep whiskey from ; Temcrc decree, bilingual schools., tariff amendment at once. The letter | The . _ an!j we are ble to little.”
the thirsty ones. Tills was only partly and the proposed measure of home rule did so, and the senate adjourned with | ^‘vU?ti2r‘ Ji S*yvi^ter on a wire was received in To- conclusion Mr Warfield stated
successful, and one man was snot by ; fo, Ireland were carried with enthus- ! the amendment^pendlng. Itlf amodL I  ̂ * that heteÜevédMr. n^her

fempt Stob getf°at PHq^or’nunder Tuard. iasm by the assembled Orangemen of . passed by the house, and places all ; ate with a eommMbee. which 1b com- Two deaths.&re reported from Coch- lives In Pennsylvania, and Mrs. Weiss' 
The bullet oa=«ed thru his neck and Toronto district in Exhibition Park duties on raw and manufactured wool . po«e<l of C. H. Lloyd, ruanager of t.ie rane,' H. W. Ash bee, a painter of North mother in Ca.ifornia. He i s anxious 
the wound is not serious, but the effect ! yesterday afternoon, following the [ at a genbral average of 30 per cent. ; Imperial Bank; J Stuart; W Bauld- Bay, and a man named Drunan both to trace them and wtUbe glad.lf any-
was «alutarv |_ , — _________, . 1 The consideration of the reciprocity ! ivy, f. & N. O. Ltip-wtor, G. H. of whom took retuge In a well and one who can give Information on the

Martin Poche ie-veler took cet .T'e,fth of July Parade, in which near- , wu lg eap6t?ted to move with rapidity | Clames, King George Hotel; A. Mac- were suffocated. subject will communicate with the
most of his‘ stock and placed It in a !,y 6000 participated. The weather was ! from now on. The wool amendment | donald, crown timber agent, and A. Looking After the Dead. offices of the West Dome Mines,
canoe o-i Commando Lake hlrlnsr a 1 ideal and the speeches were full of ‘ will probably be disposed of to-morrow. T. Tomlinson, chief engineer ot the No time Is being lost by the mining South End Wiped Out.
man to ‘ watch The watchman was I even more than the accustomed vlror i and Stnatjrs Lafollette and Brim stow Grand Trunk Pacific. Interests in Dome in affording relief Major Charles -Vane received the fol-
™pjatedlv driven from hîs poTt by the , Z a,rc, rcady ""ith th,elr amendments and Call for Subscriptions. and providing Interment for the bodies ; lowing telegram from Porcupine at 1Ï
flaCs bùt^ tied the doe’ to the bank ? Olorl0U8 TWelfth fl°'Vln8S °f °ra'  ̂ Demo M the conclusion of the meet^g <rf j „f the unfortunate ones who lost their | midnight:
and returned when he could, the stock tcry' I 7}^Srhed^tô fhe J*»™ of trade, ^ 1 I!vea ln the f‘r£-' A' p- Proctor, Mont- | "South end wiped out- Boswell wiped
being Intact in the morning. Robert Sellar, editor of The Hunting- I f ™. llae terns vere amiea to lng letter w as sent to all ths n emb-.rs ; rcal] was at he King Edward Hotel out. Telephone company wiped out

It is reported that Elk Lake Is wiped-- don Gleaner of Quebec, ln the opinion : bvPSenato" Heybun. of Ldaho in a ol. bcard,: *.. . _ ____ .. i Iasi night, and stated to The World All Staffs safe: Clipton Bartlett. George
out by fire. Particulars are imobtain- rfl thf. Heal : speech against the rnelsurc He dc- A meerfcm= oi tha cou"c'1 j that C. L. Baugh, one of the largest W. Bartlett, James H. Miller, Mr. and
able and Uie story is not confirmed. *’ ! r-iared thaï when the vote on the bill xms to c.onsid'eT gtockholdc-rs in West Dome, and pro- Mrs. diaries Henry, Mme. Murphy.

honors of the day. and his utterances , isalaten all roal Republicans In the sUT3 should. be taken to affrrd some moter 0? the Hudson Bay and Poreu- The Achilles all right. Not touched by
on the ”Ne Temere” decree were espe- i senate will be opposed to it, while ”tu. T*. ^°r the ' -No.t-nem ;

i dally trenchant. / i a,°“E ! the beard of !
It takes time for news to geVt^ ? a™ =urpr,sed and ^appointed at Mutiny Among RTpubllc.n^ trades thru a c^nmùttee to be

from Porcupine. Thru the kindness ot what the Protestant Churches have sa d ; Senator Bailey declared the Republi- I toe >i art‘tern On,arlo fire i — .ef com
Chas. A. Stoneham, Tlie World is able I in this matter.” he said. “They have ; cans were in a state of mutiny and did ; mittee, s.iotid take he neceroary steps
to give the substance of a number of | rolled the words 'Ne Jemere' easily ; not know their leader. I1'* enlist l!..e sympa:aarea support Oi
despatches from Edward S. Little, who ; under their tongues, and have mingled ; Senator Heyburn declared that he members of the board o. tvedo and 
lost all his effects In Tuesday's fire it with religion and sectarianism. They j opposed amendments to the bill as well citizens generally in providing a .ib- 
and walked thru to Kelso. He teMs a should not. Marriage is purely a ques- as the bill itself, because “every amend- ; era! measure of ret-kif for the residents 
graphic story of the disaster and est!- ! tion of civil right. You have suggest- | nient is a splinter off the Republican in the burned districte. . Also that the 
mates that a hundred men are dead ed all sorts of remedies,for the 'Ne flagstaff of protective policy.” sum of $1000 be donated from the
oi. the Dome. Robert A. Weiss with Temere,' but you are not going at the "That can't be." interjected Senator fu-.dG of the hoard cf trade, and fur- 
his wife and child perished on the ; problem in the right way." Clapp : “The flagstaff has bten broken liver that the co-opo o.Xon <rf the city
Dome, along with William King, the j He then proceeded to show that the and the flag pulled down." authorities he also enlisted,
veteran prospector, who has seen ; right way of going about it was to -'X'l] bet you a million dollars that is “A camenfttee *cm.>je;d of,Mi* fol-
everv gold mining e%mo of modern block every effort of popish govern- not true." said Heyburn He added krwint; members was then duly ap-
times. "They will never burn the West : ment'in Canada. that he believed the Republicans would pointed :
Dome on me. We will lick every fire Pope’s Code of Laws. | ultimately come together on protective “Mayor Geary. R. S. Gc-urHy, J. F.
that conies In here," said Weiss, | -you should not hit at the marriage principles. Asked by Senator Bailey | gi^Si Alex. Laird, R. Heme Smith, W.
twenty-four hours before the,- Wall of j jaws' alone,” he declared. "The real ' as to how he would dasstty the in- | a MacKendriek.
flame swept down upon him. j principle at stake Is that the Pope of surgents. Heyburn said they were; "At a subsequent meeting, Mr, Alex.

"One thousand men were around Forj ! Rome makes a code of laws for ail "Mavericks" waiting to be branded. 1 yajrd ,Vas elected 'treasurer and sulb-
cii pi ne when the fire finally closed ln ! Catholic citizens, not only on the mar- ' "If they can be rounded up In the pcrfrttors to the fund mnv be sent to 
upon the settlement. Men. horses and j riage question, but on every question. White House lot. 1 know how they that gentieman, care of the Canadian 
dogs had to take Ho the water. Tnq j He must not be allowed to make any ; w-lti lie branded," said Bailey. Bank <•;' Conirn-rvc, Torocito, or thru
boats were not running, and people law's for our country. If foreigners ! "Tn.is is no deathbed of the Replb- . board of trade
clung to logs for support. Four were interfere in our government, we must i lioan party," said Senator Heyburn. re- j •..„ „ t ,pleasure to report that

fight them to the death. We must ; ferring to the split In the Republican | ,;,o ti.ru' ihefc^rd of control,
pitch all such laws into the Atlantic. ; ranks. "But it will he tae death her, of theertullv endorsed the m-ivc-
and tell the Pope we are going to ad- many of the men who are supporting ««eerru l> ermo, ^ me move
minister our own laws. this reciprocity bill when the people , mcK ano e^r ,ri mt, l $o00c

"The onlv way for us to accomplish realize that it means the pulling down Cochrane s Appeal,
this is to amend the Act of Confeder- of the protective system." Presioent Gourlay also sent the fol-
ation so that no legislative or munici- Senator Dixon of Montana declared lowing request to C. H. L.ojd, Coch- 
pal bodv can pass anything favoring or for the Bailey amendment, and added rane:
privileging any religious body what- that if the reciprocity bill passed, he j "XX hat clothing, provisions orpther
soever was willing to "stay until December assistance should lie forwardecKAt once

The resolution on which Mr. Sellar and go thru the whole tariff list." i by Toronto relief committee?
was speaking as seconder was entitled i LaFollctte’s Amendments. ! Later Secretary Morley had a tele-
"Canada's future." and was moved by | Senator Ixffollette's long prom.^d Ph°”® ^"thTT &" N1 O a^Nôrth"^^
M'. D. McPherson, M.L.A. I wool and cotton tariff revision amend- Black of the r. & O. at Aurth Ba>.

Mr. McPherson first noted the largo ment to the reciprocity bill proposing tî^niïalnt^”rh^ratkldreqU rementS
growth of the Orange movement dur- duty reductions which he 9*d5“’?t®d i f0-‘Ordinarv food blankets and tents
Ing the past year. "And I am glad to "ouid save the consumer *10fi,m.(W) Ordinarj food, blankets and tents
see it." he said, "for it never was more annually on cottons, and $l,2.ooo.(K'U on
important to new citizenship than wiJ> bo introduired to-n.orrow
now. Never have the Roman Catholics The change for the woolen schedule Chance In Men'* Straw Hat.
been more active in promulgating new «±1« *£££ i 9 ' ^ *-

DfieaTb’e to^îl1*th^pelpie of*Ca^ada*^ | advalorem of 61.74 per cent., under the 
p,lcab_e to a” Id® " d ' present law, to 23.24 per cent, or a re-

Strong Against Ne Temere. Auction of 23X, advalerem and over 34
The resolution reads. Be it resolved. per cent helow the present rate. The

that we call upon the legislatures, average rate on cotton goods, includ-
each within their own respective pow- jng aritificia! silk, is to be reduced, a
ers. to at once demand in the most reduction of over 26 per cent ad valorem
emphatic manner possible, that the and over 47 per cent, heÿow the pre-
Ne Temere decree t* immediately sent rate.
withdrawn by the ecclesiastics who ------------------
have dared to Issue it in Canada; j Sabbath School at Geneva Park.

"That should any person insist in ' The arrangements are now complete : can 
trying to enforce or promulgate tins for the new Sa.tibatih sdhool at Geneva straw as low as *1.50 and Panamas

-i Reach. Lake Oowliictllng, wbk* will down to $3.56. Fvcrv straw hat in the 
open on August 2L

ever oxvned
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and mixed 
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NORTH BAY, Ont., July 12.—(Special.)—A thousand people 
lined the station platform to-night when the Cochrane train came ln 
with refugees from that fire, besides several survivors from Porcu
pine. Most of the passengers were women and children, who had 
been rendered homeless by the fierce fire which swept down on the 
Town of Cochrane yesterday from the forest, and, leaping with In
credible rapidity from building to building, completely wiped out this 
thriving town of 2500 inhabitants. North Bay ladles were on hand 
with refreshments for■ the travelers, while railway agents Issued free 
transportation to all points where they wished to go, as many were 
without funds.

Three men from Porcupine, en route to Bracebridge, were on tills 
train, each one bandaged from head to foot, having been burned ln 
the fire which destroyed the plant of the United Porcupine Mines. . 
The men presented a picturesque appearance, their clothes 'hanging 
in shreds and one wearing an old dressing gown and devoid of head- 

They were J. L. Flynn, Joe H. Flynn and Gilbert Gibbs, all of

ton.xvor-

A suspension of dealing in mining shares for a fexv days 
is one means of expressing the heartfelt sympathy of the To
ronto financial men in the terrible catastrophe to the Porcupine 
gold camp.

Further details of the appalling loss of life were learned 
by telephone and-jprivate xvire last evening, and, is one broker 
put it : “Hoxv inhuman it would be to trade c ver. the dead 
bodies of some of the finest mining pioneers tha : Canada has 
ever knoxvn."

Before the exchanges are opened again, the 
the loss to Ontario’s gold camp will be'known. A side from the 
loss of timber and a fexv plants, which can be eplaced at a 
comparatively small cost, the mineral district xvitl retain its 
original valuation. The one regret is the loss of life, and- The 
World joins with everyone in expressing the utmost sympathy 
with the friends of those whose lives have been sacrificed .in 
opening up one portion of the xvealth of New Ontario.

your i

•••• 18.95

with reports, only too wel lauthentl-
cated, of heavy loss of life.

k ■

V darker colors, a feeling of dismay i 
Many mining brokers andspread.ull details of

» gear.
Bracebridge. who passed thru a terrible experience, and, tho severely 
burned on their arms and heads, feel grateful that they escaped with 
their lives.

m
m
, -,. '.ty-'s: A THRILLING STORY".

J. L. Flynn's story of the fire was very thrilling. Fire was seen 
coming miles away, and travelling very fast, but the men at the mine 
thought it would pass the property. Instead, the wind veered and the 
flames leaped down on the mine buildings. In an instant sleep house, 
cookery, office, storehouse and two blacksmith shops were a mass of 
flames. All attempts to fight the fire were unavailing, and the men 

soon surrounded with a wall of flames. Six men who were on the

im> Very little was insured,
!m5>
E

IUwere
property, and a Colorado mine operator named Dwyer, who sought 
refuge" from the advancing flames, were cornered like rate ln a trap. 
The men" rushed from one place to another in the maddening he$t, 
with their clothes burning, and finally decided to try to rush thru 
the flames to higher ground. Seven men started, but only three 
passed thru the fire, gaining the rocky eminence burned and blistered, 
but safe.

HENETEUflE DEFEATED FREE 
CRIMINAL

ü
IKSlià

LIST AMENDMÏWhen the fire passed and the heat became less Intense, the two 
Flynns and Gibbs rushed bac:: and found the bodies of their com
panions. burned and blackened, lifeless on the ground. The dead 
men were the manager of the mine, Andrew Yuill of Wilton-avenue, 
Toronto; Joe Fletcher, Toronto:
Dwyer, the American.
Flynns who escaped, and Yuill was their brother-in-law.

The five was swept in a tornado of wind, which nothing could 
withstand, and the flames rose 200 feet in the air, swirling and 
roaring like a millioikjive devils.

The fire travelled twelve miles in less than four hours, and. de
spite the five acres pi’ clearing of the United Porcupine property, 
jumped the gap and licked up the buildings.

Counted Forty-eight Bodies,

I
Frank Flynn, Bracebridge, and 

Frank Flynn was the brother of the twoTi(ji
Z :

Abel Lefebvre, killed at Latchford to
day, leaves a wife and nine children.

Fifty May Have Perished.I
Flynn met a man coming cut, win 

raid lie had counted forty-eight dead 
bodies of men and eight dead horses 

t<m twv mhts of road, and they voiced 
belief that the dead would number 
hundred's, from tihelr knowledge of the 
country and the prospect of population.

Fifty coffins were sent in to Porcu
pine but It is believed many more will 
be needed.

Scores will be suffering from burns 
and heat prostration.

A. S. Wright, master mechanic ort 
the Transcontinental at Cachiano, 
came out with his wife and child and 
told a vivid story o>t the fire there. 
The wind was (blowing a guile and the 
Ire swept down so quickly that there 
Kits no nine to do anything but run 
for safety. Box cars were run into 
the town on a contractor's spur and 

• women and children wore hustled to 
' lafcty. VVright returned for an old 

tody neighbor after getting bis own 
family out, and had to carry her.

Passing a building an explosion 
wrecked it and threw ofm and hit 
burden heavily to the ground. The 
beat was sc intense that ho had to 
ilig a hole in the sand with his hands 

RV- 1 tkvt riir.'g .bis face close 
to the ground. His face was turned 
severely, hut lie managed to get the 
okl lady tu safety.

A Sad Case.
Mrs. Ashbee, who came out from 

Cochrane this morning, was taken 
from the train at Englehart. where she 
save birth to a child. The sad feature 

f is that Hie husband was suffocated in a 
well during the fire- She was kept in 

X ignorance of his death, 
w A large number of Injured are com- 
J mg out from Porcupine on special 
1 trains to-night, and will he cared for at 

1 various hospitals in the north 'country. 

The Dome mine are running a spe
cial train of their own with wounded 
to Copper Cliff Hospital.

Fires are still burning and passen- 
• Sers report that Matheson is surround

ed by flames and will have a hard time 
reaping.

The XX'arren Lumber Co. at Sell wood 
burned out to-day with heavy logs 
niuch lumber being destroyed. Insur
ance of $90,000 came into effect only 
yesterday.

T. .and X. O. Railway' Brakeman

ÉTH
y

*•'*,
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■3r to

v pine Gold Mining Co., left for that dis- fire.”i A GRAPHIC TALE. /P

EXPLODING DYNAMITE 
CUT OFF THEIR RETREAT

4'
Story of the Disaster as Told by the World’s Man on the 

Spot—Names of the Dead at the Various 
Mines at Porcupine./

k°st the foot. Phlladelphla-Por- 
i*UEinc: >C. E. Adams, suffocated, witii 
three others mjsslng. West Dome:

ENGLEHART, July 12.—(Special.)— tan

Deep gloom pervades the entire camp,

of the blackest fire calamities W£jgg Mrg Welgs_ Mlgg Welg,„
Ontario is, gradually Mr and Mr„ Blrt Carpenter and wife, 

18 workmen, all going down into %

/>m
Hm

as one
In the history of
unfolded In official correctness with 
reports gathered from, every quarter 
where messengers can' travel. A total 
of 38 deaths by fire and suffocation and 
eight by drowning, so far as now- 
known, with nearly 50 still misèlng and 
unaccounted for is the harvest of one j 
of the most disastrous forest fires yet 
experienced In Porcupine. Men and , 
women crazed with fear and driven to | John XX hatougli. Toronto, student of

1 Toronto University; one identified 
workman, Fritz. The list of injured 
is large. Capl. Meek, Engineer Myles 
and Dr. McLean, suffering from smoke 
and burns ln the eyes. South Porcu
pine, bodies recovered : Capt, Dunbar, 
employed at Kennedy's store; Mack 
Smith, bartender, and Tom Gillies, for-

/ shaft. Mr. Tracey of New York crawl
ed out of the shaft when suffocation 

started and is badly burned. Dome 
Mines: H. L. SUinan, son of President 
SUinan of the British Metallurgical So-

Continued on Page 2, Column 2,

Entire Village Wiped Outi
o 1 eietv, Mr. King, watchman; Johnson,

' workman, colored man; Machinist

S A
ûtP:

k*'

BIDDEFORD. >1c.. July 12.—Fire practically wiped out 
the X illage of South Waterboro late to-day. Tlie lw^el.railroad 
station, all of tlie stores in the t illage, and more than two-score 
dwelling houses are in ruins, and the fire, which has spread to 
the woods, isistill raging. GoodwinV Mills, a village a few \\ 
miles from South Waterboro. was in the direct path of the flames 
late to-night, and residents were preparing to leave their home's 
and flee to places of safety. Several farm buildings .along the 
highway leading to Goodxvin's Mills have been destroyed. The 
principal industry ôf the town, the saw mill of C. -W, Smith & 
Sons, employing sexenty-five men. was destroyed.

A hurried estimate of the loss on the buildings destroyed 
in South Waterboro. xvith tiiejr contents, places the figure at 
upwards of $100,000, while the timber loss already sustained is 
many thousands more.

Thirty families, nearly one-half the population of the vil
lage. were driven from their homes, and are being cared for by 
more fortunate neighbors.

cI desperation by heat, flung themselves 
into the raging swells on the lake to 
be carried' under and lost on- water as 

well as on land.

Continued on Page 7, Column 5. The situation was horribly intensified 
by the exploding of dynamite, blinding 
sheets of flame cut off their retreat, 
and death stalked In whatever path 
they chose to t^ke.

TlW death llstfso far as reported from 

alp the prominent mines shows as fol
lows: Burned or suffocated : Porcupine 
United Mines, Manager Andy Yuill, 
British Columbia; Frank Flynn, Brace
bridge: Joe Fletcher, Bracebridge;
Consulting Engineer M. Martin, Thor- 
ingey, Los Angeles, badly burned ; one 
other employe burned about the ankle

l
Continued on Page 2. Column 3.Start! its thi'.x morning 

at Dinjem's, you will have 
an Gijp irtuni'ty of eecirr- 
Ii\gX'-imc unuiL'tl value.? 
in "otra-w Ha's for men. 
The company has decided 
to clear out the entire 
stock cerforc the first of 
August. See the an
nouncement on the in sida 

of this paper giving particir’.ars. Ton 
buy splendid hats in eelcotcd

/I*
f

!":

You had better order a copy 
of this week’s Sunday World, 
as you are sure to be interested 
in some, one of the five sections 
composing it. The Art Section 
alone will be worth the entire 
price, viz., Five Cents. From all 
newsdealers and newsboys.

V".
kM* =• y\

"it*(1 (' '

-> )r> Continued on Page 7, Column 3. lionne iat ter t?e sold at obscc.
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